Cutaneous pseudolymphoma, lymphomatoid contact dermatitis type, as an unusual cause of symmetrical upper eyelid nodules.
We describe a 74-year-old woman who rapidly developed bilateral voluminous nodules on the upper eyelids, following 4 months' treatment for chalazion. Histological and immunohistochemical findings were suggestive of cutaneous pseudolymphoma (CPL), and extensive screening for malignant lymphoma (ML) remained negative. Cutaneous pseudolymphomas are inflammatory diseases that can simulate ML either clinically, histopathologically, or both. They are a rare cause of nodules of the upper eyelids, usually characterized by a benign evolution, that can be secondary to ultraviolet sensitivity, adverse reactions to systemic medications and contact sensitization, among others. In our case, epicutaneous patch tests were strongly positive for a series of allergens contained in the ophthalmological preparations used; therefore, they were suggestive that the patient had CPL, lymphomatoid contact dermatitis type. In addition, the patient had been treated previously with several drugs, known to cause CPL and immune dysregulation. Complete regression of the lesions required treatment with systemic steroids and chlorambucil. No relapse occurred within a 5-year follow-up period.